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GOVERNMENT SHUTDOWN
ENDS AFTER 16 DAYS
see page 5
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CAMPUS

Where there’s no smoke, there’s fire

Madelyn Beck
Montana Kaimin

University Police are tasked
with enforcing a tobacco-free
policy on campus — but they
can’t and won’t.
Linda Green, chair of the
University of Montana’s Tobacco Task Force and director of

wellness at Curry Health Center, said the main controversy
over a tobacco-free campus is
the enforcement.
“Campus police are charged
with enforcing it,” Green said.
“But it’s not in their jurisdiction.”
University Police Capt. Ben
Gladwin said he isn’t opposed

to the ban, but has a problem
with the policy’s wording.
“We’re not supposed to be
the cigarette police,” Gladwin
said.
Under the current policy,
the Office of Public Safety is
charged with enforcing the
ban. Gladwin said University
Police can’t actually enforce it

because smoking outdoors isn’t
technically illegal.
“It was never the intent to
have us do that from the beginning,” Gladwin said.
The Tobacco Task Force is in
the process of rewording the
policy after requests from University Police and the UM president’s office, Green said.

MISSOULA

A booth run by the Tobacco
Task Force and its student advocates has been set up for the
last few days on the Oval asking students for signatures in
support of continuing the ban.
Brent Hildebrand, health promotion specialist at Curry Health
Center, was helping collect
See TOBACCO, page 8
CAMPUS

Stoop kids never
leave their stoop
Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
Jolynn Blakely surveys the crystal and stone collection at Water Lilies, a Missoula metaphysical shop that is holding its second annual psychic fair this
weekend. Blakely is a regular customer at the little store and visits almost every day to chat about zodiac signs and the power of crystals with her friend
Gina Thul, left.

Psychic fair helps students relieve stress
Kaci Felstet
Montana Kaimin
Everything from palmistry
to aura photography will be on
display this weekend at a local
body, mind and spirit shop’s
second annual psychic fair.
Natalie Morrow and Debbie

Volume CXVI Issue 30

Rivera, the owners of Water Lilies, said they are excited for the
turnout.
“People come from as far
as Bozeman,” Rivera said. “It’s
pretty packed.”
Rivera and Morrow said the
fair aims to heal people and
help them find their spiritual

path.
“We are helping to support
the body’s natural healing ability on all levels: physical, mental, spiritual and emotional,”
Morrow said.
This weekend’s fair marks
the first time the shop will offer
aura photography, which maps

a person’s energy.
“I just got it a couple weeks
ago,” Morrow said, “so I’ve
been playing around with it
with guinea pigs.”
Morrow hopes to do aura
readings before and after
someone does a session to
See PSYCHIC, page 8
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Students are demanding the
benches behind Duniway hall
— an area referred to as “the
Stoop” — be returned after the
University removed them to
help enforce the tobacco-free
policy on campus.
Students have begun sketching chalk outlines where the
benches used to be with the
word stoop written into the
outlines. Parker Jimison, 19,
said that “Give ‘em back” was
written on the ground earlier
this year.
The University removed
the benches after resident assistants complained about students being rowdy and smoking, said Sandy Schoonover,
director of Residence Life.
Schoonover said the Stoop
has developed a following
from students in the years she
has been Residence Life director, and that it has taken on a
life of its own.
“Our student staff had to
deal with students congregating there, and they thought
removing the benches would
push them out to the smoking
areas,” Schoonover said.
Jimison and his friends, who
hang around the Stoop area almost everyday, said that they
had seen the work crew come
to take the benches the weekend of Shine Festival on Sept.
20 this year. Brandon Clark, 18,
See STOOP, page 4
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LETTERS

NATIVE WITH A CAPITAL ‘N’ to the EDITOR
Stripping for the truth

VOTE ‘YES’ FOR OUR BUS!

By Santee Ross
Stereotypes are like strippers.
There are good ones that keep you coming back for more.
And then there are bad ones where you’re like, “Stop. Just ... just
stop.”
But either way, they’re illusions that cater to your particular
tastes. You got a taste for blondes? Taste for something American? Maybe even ethnic? There’s a stereotype for everyone.
Stereotypes seem to be surrounded by an air of taboo. We’re
not supposed to stereotype because it’s insensitive. Well, you
could be the most sensitive person in the world, but I guarantee
you’re still going to stereotype.
You’re going to do it because humans just naturally clump
other people in groups. I mean, let’s face it, whoever said don’t
judge a book by its cover was clearly a novelist. Stereotyping is
just a subconscious part of trying to figure out who people are,
and it’s not necessarily a bad thing.
But wait. Pump those brakes for a second. I don’t mean to
say all stereotypes are good, or even remotely true. I mean that
when we stereotype, we’re actually just on the outside looking
in without any real connection to that group of people. So when
I say something like “All Asians are smart,” you know that’s
blissful ignorance.
Of course, I don’t know much — next to nothing, really —
about Asian culture. I’m not Asian and I don’t have any Asian
friends that connect me to those various cultures.
So if I stereotype, that’s normal. I’m an outsider trying to figure out who Asians are as a group of people. What’s not normal
is thinking that illusion is reality. That’s like falling in love with
a stripper.
Admittedly, stereotypes are my guilty pleasure. I like to think
of stereotypes as a doorway to the truth. Once you knock on the
door and step inside, that’s when you really begin to learn about
that person and not just their social illusion.
One of my favorite stories about stereotyping is when I tell
people I don’t drink. Yep, no fire water for this Indian.
After I tell people, there’s an awkward silence for a minute or
two, and it’s almost like I can hear their thought process.
“Wait, you don’t drink? You’re Indian and you don’t drink?
Are you sure you’re Indian?” There’s a subtle kind of pleasure
in watching people realize you weren’t who they thought you
were.
Which is what I really mean when I said my guilty pleasure
is strippers ... I mean stereotypes.
santee.ross@umontana.edu

GOT NEWS?
We’ve got news for you. Please send any news tips,
ideas and press releases to EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.
COM.
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

Have you ever been stuck somewhere? Stuck in Bozeman watching
the Cats? Stuck in line at The Market when all you need is a triple shot
cappuccino? Stuck listening to a lecture when all you want to do is go
back to bed? It’s not much fun.
Now imagine how great it
would be to never be stuck again.
This November, you have a chance
to make that dream one step closer
to reality. We the students get to decide whether our city expands the
Mountain Line bus system. It’s the
public transit system that has reliably gotten students around town
for more than 30 years. If we vote
for this mill levy, we will get more
frequent service on two new routes,
later service (all the way to 10 p.m.!)

L

ast week, PBS Frontline,
in a documentary detailing the concussion
cover-up, yelled the message
loud and clear: the NFL is the
“league of denial.”
On Tuesday, the NFL was
also revealed as the league of
unreasonable.
In a show of support for
mental health awareness week,
Chicago Bears wide receiver
Brandon Marshall wore bright
green Nike cleats in the Bears’
27-21 win over the Giants last
week. Less than a week later,
the 29-year-old Marshall received a fine of $10,500 for not
adhering to the league’s uniform policy.
A day after the league announced the fine, Marshall
tweeted a picture of the letter
notice with a message saying,
“football is my platform not my
purpose. This fine is nothing
compared to the conversation
& awareness raised.”
Marshall, who announced
he suffers from borderline personality disorder, took it one
step further saying he would
match the NFL’s fine in dona-

on the four most popular lines, and
an expansion of the van service that
helps seniors and our neighbors
with disabilities stay mobile and independent.
Together we can pass this mill
levy and never have to worry about
getting home from a late night of
studying on campus or back to
the dorms after a night out with
friends. If your bike has a flat tire,
a bus will stop by campus every
15 minutes to get you where you
need to go. The great thing is, even
if you’re broke, you’re good to go
— your Griz card lets you ride for
free! Expanding our transportation
systems will open up the city to
all students, even if you don’t have
a car. It’s your ticket to free rapid
transit between the mall, campus,
the movies, your friends’ house and
countless other places. And you’re
never stuck worrying about parking downtown.

Sports
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THE SHOOTAROUND

The NFL’s double standard
By Austin Schempp

tions for mental health.
Are you kidding me, NFL?
You don’t blink or break a
sweat when players don pink
gloves and armbands for Breast
Cancer Awareness month.
Oh wait. That’s because you
make money from it. Only 8
percent of sales of the pink
merchandise sold in October
actually goes to the American
Cancer Society for cancer research.
In fact, that’s all you care
about: money. According to a
report from Forbes, you made
$9.2 billion in revenue last year.
How much money did you
lose from the former player’s
concussion settlement in August? Just $765 million, which
is less than one-tenth of last
season’s revenue and less than
half of the $2 billion players
were aiming for.
Sure, you can argue that
money from fines such as the
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This mill levy doesn’t just benefit you; it benefits our environment. More people riding the bus
will lower air pollution and cut
down on our carbon footprint. We
will reduce the smog that sometimes fills our big, beautiful Montana sky.
It’s going to be a close vote. If students like you turn out, we can tip
the scales in our favor. You will get
your ballot in the mail next Tuesday, Oct. 22. If you aren’t registered
to vote yet, you can take a bus over
to the fairgrounds and get registered. They’ll give you a ballot right
there. Make sure to vote and return
your ballot before Nov. 5. Your vote
will decide the future of our bus
system. Join us in voting ‘YES’ for
our bus.
SHIBU ARENS, ANDREW
PERSON, ASHLEY RONESS
MONTPIRG BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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one you enacted against Marshall go toward retired player
programs and charities. It’s
also true that players wearing
pink are reminding fans of the
importance of breast cancer
awareness.
But that doesn’t mean you
can’t also help those who suffer
from mental health issues or reject a simple cause just because
it doesn’t help your bottom line.
There’s no debate that professional athletes are role
models for kids. Shouldn’t the
leagues above them be held
to the same standard as well?
What message does a fine send
to kids who are fans of Marshall? What about fans who
have a mental illness?
As far as I’m concerned,
Marshall committed no wrong.
He did everything right.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@AustinSchempp
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Man pulls out handgun
after road rage incident

ASUM commits to local food

Ashley Nerbovig

Montana Kaimin

Montana Kaimin
A case of road rage led to a
man pulling a handgun on another person near the University of Montana on Tuesday.
After a traffic altercation
on Madison Street near the
University, two men got out
of their cars and made vulgar
hand gestures toward each
other, said Detective Sgt. Travis Welsh of the Missoula
Police Department. At some
point, one of the men drew a
handgun and pointed it at the
other man and walked him
back to his car, Welsh said.
No injuries were reported,
and city police are still looking for the car of the man who

brandished the handgun.
University Police Capt. Ben
Gladwin said the University was alerted of the incident
when one of the people involved in the altercation called
to report it while on campus.
The man called University
Police to report what had happened but was not the person
in possession of the handgun.
“Even if he had, it’s technically not illegal to have the
gun on campus in your car,”
Gladwin said. “But you are not
allowed to pull it out.”
Gladwin said city police
would continue the investigation, as it did not fall within
their jurisdiction.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

Jess Field
The Associated Students
of the University of Montana
made a commitment to promote campus sustainability
by increasing the percentage
of university food purchased
from Montana farmers and
ranchers at its meeting on
Wednesday.
ASUM passed a resolution
requesting the Office of the
President and UM Dining to
join them in signing the Real
Food Campus Commitment.
The RFCC would require
UM to annually increase its
“real food,” which is local,
ecologically sustainable and
humane. The commitment requires real food at UM to meet
or exceed 20 percent of food
purchases by 2020.

If the University signs the
commitment, they would have
to establish a reporting system
that produces an annual progress report. It would also create a group that would develop, coordinate and implement
official real food policy and
a multi-year action plan. UM
must make the report, policy
and plan available online.
President Asa Hohman said
this is the first step toward his
goal of having 25 percent of
food purchases made in state
by all Montana University System schools. Commitments like
this keep money in state and
reduce support of food conglomerations, he said.
“It prevents us from having
to ship food from long distances which, creates less nutritional food and it cuts back on
fossil fuels,” he said. “Rather

than the $1.5 million that Dining Services would be sending
outside, it’s going to my family
who ranches in Eastern Montana, it’s going to families in
the Bitterroot.”
Hohman said that UM signing on with campus commitments keeps the University
moving in a positive direction
and keeps administration accountable. Public commitments
create student-driven goals
that can increase the interest of
prospective students, he said.
Also at the Wednesday
meeting, ASUM Child Care’s
presented a budget for its proposed pilot infant care program.
The program has an estimated budget of $96,084, said Lauralea Sanks, Director of ASUM
Child Care. She said ASUM
See ASUM, page 4
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STOOP
From page 1
said he was sitting on the
benches when they were removed.
“They told me to get off or
they would arrest me,” Clark
said.
“They always threaten to arrest us,” Jimison said.
“Yeah, the cops come over a
lot,” Clark added.
University Police Capt. Ben
Gladwin said officers are making extra patrols in that area
this year.
“There has been increased
attendance at the Stoop this
year,” Gladwin said. “We’ve
given out a few MIPs and busted people for smoking marijuana once.”
Gladwin said the Stoop
had become a gathering place
for smokers and it became too
much for Residence Life to
handle. He said removing the
benches hasn’t changed much.
“They just keep moving
couches there,” Gladwin said.
“A couple of weeks ago there
were two couches there, but
they were removed before we
had to call in a work order.
Then a new one appeared and
that one we had to get labor to
remove.”
Jimison and Clark laughed

Montana Kaimin
Thursday, October 17, 2013
when the couches were brought
up.
“We had 10 at one point,” Jimison said. “They’re retaliation
for the benches being taken.”
Jimison said more kids are
smoking there because people got mad that they took the
benches away. Zack Sergeant,
20, said that it has made the
relationship between RAs and
students tense at best.
“I called one RA a facist,”
Sergeant said.
“RAs come out here and yell,
just power trip on us,” Jimison
said. “But we don’t listen.”
RAs agree the Stoop kids
have tested their relationship
in the past six weeks, Bert Martin, co-head resident of Craig
and Duniway halls, said.
“They’re a disturbance to everyone who lives in the halls,”
Martin said. “It’s gotten to the
point where residents walk
around to other entrances to
avoid the group of people who
stand there.”
Martin said that when RAs
attempt to disperse the group
they either ignore the RAs or
cooperate with a lot of groaning and anger.
Pamela Seitz, co-head resident of Craig and Duniway
halls, said if the students don’t
move when she or any other
RA tells them to, RAs have the

authority to write up the students for failure to comply with
a University employee. She said
RAs often need University Police to be there otherwise the
students don’t listen to them.
The University Police don’t
bother the Stoop kids as much
as the RAs do, Jimison said.
A lot of times they are just responding to calls made by RAs
or other people complaining
about the noise or smoke, Jimison said.
But Andrew Barnard, 19, another regular of the Stoop, said
he didn’t get along with some
of the officers.
“That one lady cop hates
us,” Barnard said.
Jimison said even with the
RAs and the cops coming by,
the Stoop was a place that he
would continue to frequent.
“It’s a convenient meeting
area,” Jimison said. “Majority
of the friends I made last year
I made just sitting right here.”
Martin, however, said he
doesn’t understand the appeal
of the Stoop.
“It’s not a prime spot to be,”
Martin said. “You’re next to a
parking lot between two residence halls standing on cement
next to a garbage can.”
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Students hang out at the Stoop on Wednesday evening where benches
were recently removed. Residence Life asked that the benches outside
Duniway Hall be removed in hopes that it would prevent smokers from congregating outside the doors and push them out to the smoking area.
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Dirty oceans inspire 350-pound art piece

ASUM
From page 3

Ashley Nerbovig

Child Care’s Preschool budget
would provide $46,342 for the
program. ASUM would need to
supply an additional $49,760 to
support the program.
The center would have a capacity of 12 infants. Three full-time
primary care givers would be required, in addition to a daily staff
member not on work-study, she
said.
Senator Peregrine Frissell said
that exploring infant care opportunities at UM was a top priority
of the Senate this semester.
“Even if it is small number of

Montana Kaimin
A whale is surfacing at the
Dennison Theatre tomorrow.
The art piece, which was created by 900 students in Washington
state, is 35-and-a-half feet long and
weighs more than 350 pounds.
The entire sculpture is made with
recyclable materials, including
more than 900 plastic bags. The
Montana Museum of Art & Culture is sponsoring the event.
A whale that washed up on a
West Seattle beach in 2010 inspired

the recycled creation, said Barbara
Koostra, director of the Montana
Museum of Art & Culture. After
Cascadia Research Collective performed a necropsy on the whale,
the researchers found more than
20 plastic bags in its stomach, as
well as other debris. Students in
Washington decided to create a
replica of the dead whale with
recyclable materials as a commentary on the environment and the
state of the world’s oceans, Koostra said.
Visitors can examine the whale
on stage. One side of the whale

depicts its skin, and another side
shows the skeletal frame of the
whale made from plastic.
The whale will be on display at
the University of Montana for one
day only in the Dennison Theatre.
It’s open to the public on Thursday
from 1 to 6 p.m.
“We welcome students to
come and think about protecting
the ocean,” Koostra said. “Even
though it’s not right here, it’s not
very far away.”

ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig

students, it’s a big difference and
a sign of maturity,” he said. “It’s
totally worth the money.”
The UM student rate for the
program would be $32 a day.
ASUM Child Care has already received nine applications, she said.
Sanks said Missoula is severely lacking quality infant care. She
said she believes there are eight
infant care centers in Missoula.
There is a high turnover rate and
quality isn’t a priority, she said.
“Out of those centers, I
wouldn’t leave my baby in more
than two of them,” Sanks said.
“It’s more of a warehousing rather
than an individual, really handson nurturing.”

jess.field@umontana.edu
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Congress votes to end shutdown
Associated Press

Up against a deadline, Congress passed and sent a waiting
President Barack Obama legislation late Wednesday night
to avoid a threatened national
default and end the 16-day partial government shutdown, the
culmination of an epic political drama that placed the U.S.
economy at risk.
The Senate voted first, a bipartisan 81-18 at midevening.
That cleared the way for a final 285-144 vote in the Republican-controlled House about
two hours later on the legislation, which hewed strictly to
the terms Obama laid down
when the twin crises erupted
more than three weeks ago.
The legislation would permit the Treasury to borrow
normally through Feb. 7 or perhaps a month longer, and fund
the government through Jan.
15. More than 2 million federal
workers would be paid — those
who had remained on the job
and those who had been furloughed.
After the Senate approved
the measure, Obama hailed the
vote and said he would sign it
immediately after it reached
his desk. “We’ll begin reopening our government immediately and we can begin to lift
this cloud of uncertainty from
our businesses and the American people.”
Later, in the House, Rep.
Harold Rogers, R-Ky., said,
“After two long weeks, it is
time to end this government
shutdown. It’s time to take the
threat of default off the table.
It’s time to restore some sanity
to this place.”
The stock market surged
higher at the prospect of an

Photos.
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end to the crisis that also had
threatened to shake confidence
in the U.S. economy overseas.
Republicans conceded defeat after a long struggle. “We
fought the good fight. We just
didn’t win,” conceded House
Speaker John Boehner as lawmakers lined up to vote on a
bill that includes nothing for
GOP lawmakers who had demanded to eradicate or scale
back Obama’s signature health
care overhaul.
“The
compromise
we
reached will provide our economy with the stability it desperately needs,” said Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid,
declaring that the nation “came
to the brink of disaster” before
sealing an agreement.
After weeks of gridlock, the
measure had support from the
White House, most if not all
Democrats in Congress and
many Republicans fearful of
the economic impact of a default.
Boehner and the rest of the
top GOP leadership told their
rank and file in advance they
would vote for the measure. In
the end, Republicans split 144
against and 87 in favor. All 198
voting Democrats were supporters.
Final passage came in plenty of time to assure Obama’s
signature before the administration’s 11:59 p.m. Thursday
deadline.
That was when Treasury
Secretary Jacob Lew said the
government would reach the
current $16.7 trillion debt limit
and could no longer borrow to
meet its obligations.
Tea party-aligned lawmakers who triggered the shut-

down that began on Oct. 1 said
they would vote against the legislation. Significantly, though,
Texas Sen. Ted Cruz and others agreed not to use the Senate’s cumbersome 18th-century
rules to slow the bill’s progress.
House and Senate negotiators are to meet this fall to see if
progress is possible on a broad
deficit-reduction compromise
of the type that has proved elusive in the current era of divided government.
The gradual withering of
Republicans’ Obamacare-related demands defined the arc of
the struggle that has occupied
virtually all of Congress’ time
for the past three weeks.
The shutdown began on Oct.
1 after Cruz and his tea party
allies in the House demanded
the defunding of the health
care law as a trade for providing essential government funding.
Obama and Reid refused,
then refused again and again
as Boehner gradually scaled
back Republican demands.
The shutdown initially idled
about 800,000 workers, but that
soon fell to about 350,000 after Congress agreed to let furloughed Pentagon employees
return to work. While there was
widespread inconvenience, the
mail was delivered, Medicare
continued to pay doctors who
treated seniors and there was
no interruption in Social Security benefits.
Still, national parks were
closed to the detriment of tourists and local businesses, government research scientists
were sent home and Food and
Drug Administration inspectors worked only sporadically.
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PISSED? PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?

Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300 words or fewer to opinion@montanakaimin.
com, or drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Please include a phone
number. Letters are printed on Thursdays.
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BASKETBALL

Lady Griz No. 2 in preseason polls
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
Despite losing three starters, the Montana Lady Griz
were voted No. 2 in the Big Sky
Conference preseason coaches’ poll released Wednesday.
Eastern Washington snagged
the top spot in the poll with
six first-place votes. The Ea-

gles finished 14-6 in conference play during the 2012-2013
season and return four starters, including junior guard
Lexie Nelson, who was a First
Team All-BSC selection last
year.
Montana returns two starters — guard Torry Hill and
forward Jordan Sullivan —
as well as three other upper-

classmen to the lineup. Hill,
who started all but one of 32
games last season, was named
to the preseason All-BSC second team.
Other upperclassmen returning for the Lady Griz are
junior forwards Maggie Rickman and Carly Selvig, along
with guard Kellie Cole.
Last year, the Lady Griz
finished as both the regular
season and postseason BSC
champions and had a 24-8
overall record. In the NCAA
Tournament, Georgia ended
Montana’s streak with a 70-50
win in Spokane, Wash.
Robin Selvig, in his 36th
year as head coach of the
Lady Griz, was named the
BSC preseason coach of the
year. Selvig will need to find
replacements for Katie Baker
and Kenzie De Boer, players
who each rank in the top 20
of Montana’s all-time career
scoring list.
Rounding out the top five
in the poll behind Montana
are Northern Colorado at No.
3, Montana State at No. 4 and
No. 5 Idaho State.
The Lady Griz start their
season on Oct. 22 with the
annual Maroon and Silver
Scrimmage.
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@AustinSchempp

Hunter D’Antuono/Montana Kaimin
Montana junior forward Maggie Rickman passes to a teammate during a 2013
home game. Rickman is one of five returning upperclassmen for the Lady Griz.
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Q

&A

Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Last year, Lady Griz basketball
player Katie Baker was named the
2013 Big Sky Conference’s Most
Valuable Player, leading Montana
to the NCAA tournament. Baker scored more than 1,000 career
points and is fifth on the all-time
scoring list for the Lady Griz. The
6-foot Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, native
is now playing overseas in Luxembourg and just played her first
game.
Q: What is the name of the city
you live in and the team you play
for?
A: I live in a quaint little town
called Steinsel in Luxembourg, and
the team I play for is called Amicale
Steinsel.
Q: Why did you decide to play
overseas after you graduated?
A: I initially did not plan on
playing overseas. I thought I’d stick
around Missoula and maybe be a
graduate assistant for the Lady Griz.
However, after a lot of thought and
prayer and time to myself, I decided that this was an opportunity of
a lifetime, and I had to do this for
myself. I would much rather regret
the things I have done than regret
things I haven’t done.
Q: What’s been the most difficult part about playing basketball
overseas?

KATIE BAKER
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Former Lady Griz basketball player

A: Playing basketball overseas is
a dream come true. I have no complaints. I get to live in a beautiful
country playing the game that I love
for a wonderful coach and team.
I guess the hardest thing maybe
would be an adjustment from being
only a post player to playing all positions and being versatile. I love it,
but it’s different.
Q: What are three things from
America you miss?
A: I could write a book of things
I miss from America. But the top
three are drive-thru coffee stands,
Walmart — where you can buy
anything at any time for cheap
(here stores close at 8 p.m., and deodorant is $8) — and peanut butter,
and pumpkin in a can.
Q: What is the atmosphere like
playing overseas compared to
Montana’s? Do fans have as much
enthusiasm for women’s basketball as Montana does for the Lady
Griz?
A: I am proud to say that I have
yet to see support like Griz Nation
shows for Lady Griz basketball.
Those Lady Griz games are hard
to top. But the people here are wonderful and supporting, but the atmosphere is no comparison. Not a
whole lot of confetti and fireworks.
Q: How do you see the Lady
Griz offense changing with the
loss of you, Kenzie De Boer and
Alyssa Smith?
A: It’s going to be interesting to
see who steps up, but I know that

(head coach Robin Selvig) has a
plan. And I have no doubt that this
team can win another title in the Big
Sky Conference.
Q: You were one of the top scorers in your four years with Montana. Who do you think is going
to be sinking baskets this year for
the Lady Griz?
A: I’ll have to shout out to the
two seniors this year, Torry Hill and
Jordan Sullivan. Those girls have
the complete skills and capabilities
to lead the team both on and off the
court, and I’m excited to see the dynamic duo in action.
Q: Who is going to have a
breakout season?
A: I’d keep my eye on my girl
Carly Selvig. I remember battling
against her every day in practice,
and she made me a better player,
both physically and mentally. I believe she’s going to own the paint
and really come alive this season.
Q: What is your favorite memory from living in Luxembourg so
far?
A: I have so many good memories of Luxembourg, and it’s only
been two months. The country is
small, and I have a car. So on any
day where I have nothing to do
(which is pretty much every day),
I get in the car and drive to some
castle or wine valley. One weekend
I made a “quick” (5.5-hour) drive to
Munich for Oktoberfest. It was awesome.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Former Lady Griz forward Katie Baker pushes the ball up the court during
a Nov. 13, 2012, game against the University of Northern Colorado at
Dahlberg Arena. After graduation, Baker signed a contract to play professionally in Luxembourg.
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PSYCHIC
From page 1
see changes in their aura and
chakras, which are energy centers within the body.
The owners expect anywhere from 100 to 200 people
to come to the fair, and not everyone that comes is familiar
with the metaphysical-spiritual world. Morrow said a lot of
people stop by simply because
they are curious.
Rivera said they also get stu-
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dents looking for nontraditional ways to relieve stress from
school.
“There are college kids that
come in here and say, ‘Can you
give me something to take before my test?’” Rivera said.
She usually gives them oils,
such as grapefruit or lavender,
and suggests they smell them
before and during their test to
help the brain focus.
Linda Malone, a psychology student at the University of
Montana, said she has not tried

the nontraditional ways of
healing that Water Lilies offers
but has witnessed their healing
potential.
Four years ago, Malone’s sister was diagnosed with terminal breast cancer and was only
expected to live three to four
months.
“She was extremely spiritual, and she did crystals and
things like that,” Malone said.
“She also had her own personal
psychic.”
Malone’s sister is still alive

today.
Malone is a born-again
Christian, so she turns to
prayer when she needs healing
and help. But she also acknowledges the merits of different
beliefs.
“If you believe it’s going to
work, it’ll work,” Malone said.
“I think that’s the secret behind
a lot of it.”
She thinks there is a lot of
negativity toward metaphysical healing in the campus community.

“The general stereotype is
that they’re a bunch of kooks,”
Malone said.
Water Lilies is trying to
break down that stereotype
and offer an alternative to traditional organized religion,
Morrow said.
“We try to have this as a
very welcoming and safe place
for people.”

TOBACCO
From page 1

Hildebrand said.
Students living on campus feel
they’re singled out because they
can’t smoke near their homes,
Hildebrand said. This is especially true if they live in Aber Hall or
have classes in buildings on the
east side of campus.
Colton Swibold, a theater major and smoker, said he doesn’t
believe policy changes will make
much of a difference.
“I think that if we had a designated area on campus, that
would be all right,” Swibold said.
“The problem is, no matter what
changes in the policy, people are

still going to do whatever they
want.”
Helen Russette, a health program graduate student and tobacco student coordinator, said
the booth will be on the Oval for
one more day. The efforts to bolster support on campus will continue through a new “fresh-air
crew” of students that will talk
to other students about the policy
and get their opinion.
“We’re also planning to talk to
smokers on a regular basis and
gain their opinion,” Russette said.

signatures.
“We don’t think tobacco helps
people thrive,” Hildebrand said.
He said the signatures show
support for the tobacco policy
while it is under scrutiny. So far,
he said he has collected about 500.
Hildebrand said there has been
opposition from some administrators and students, though he
refused to divulge any names or
particular offices.
“Some people on campus (are
feeling) isolated and alienated,”

Kaci.felstet@umontana.edu
@kacifelstet

madelyn.beck@umontana.edu
@MadelynBeck8

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Bristol Horton, left, hands out free sunglasses to a passing student on the Oval Tuesday afternoon. Horton is a
care coordinator at the wellness office and is volunteering with Tobacco Free Montana this week to gather signatures in support of keeping the tobacco ban on campus.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

ENTERTAINMENT
Weekends cabins
30 minutes from Missoula
$45-65/night at
Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611.		

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair.
Voted best of Missoula 2013.
Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540

M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 542-1023
Aerobic kickboxing 3 months
for $99 Monday-Thursday
6-7pm 1920 Montana St.
or call Cami 406-239-7014		

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

PSA
The Gentlemen of the Sigma
Chi Fraternity are hosting a
fundraiser for the John Huntsman
Cancer Institute November 8th
in the Adams Center Sky Club.

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

The event features dinner, live
music, a door prize, and a live
auction. Tickets are $50 per
person Contact Austen Grooms
(801-398-2201) for tickets or
more information.
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